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L'I‘he 'principal óbj'e‘ct of my ‘invention is ‘to pro* 
vide an elevatedcontainer .that ‘may 'be îused 
either as a ̀ .clothes .hamper or ,'cloth'e‘s 'carrying 
îdevice. " ' v v . ' i 

.A further-óbjeöt'is ‘to provide a 'clothes "o‘r like 
Íhamper .that Íis sanitary, 'o`f"li'g'hit 'weigh‘t,"a'n’d .rust 
proof. ‘ 

A .still [further obîject ‘o‘f 'this "invention is to 
provide a 'hamper Lthat 'when ̀not ‘in ïus‘e, ‘may .be 
folded for compact storage. ì 

.A still further .o‘bjee‘t ¿of “this 'invention Lis to 
provide a transportable’ 'clothes 'hamper that ‘has 
no sharp edges ‘orpo'ints'rto catch ~or damage'e‘ither 
Vthe _user or the clothes df‘th‘e user. 

Astill vfurther “o'b'jec't "0T "my invention 'is tojp-ro 
vide Va jportabl‘e “elevated ‘hamper or >~like :that ~due 
to its elevation ̀ eliminates 'substantially all .'stoqp 
"ing or Vvbending *hereb‘effore 'required 'o‘f l’a vhouse" 
Wife doing a washing. l l 

A 'still further object of my ‘invention'js w’to 'pro 
vide a clothes >>'hamperïhaving a fabric container 
and metal Vsupport ¿that ‘is "so ‘designed >'thatwhen y 
folded 'and lifted, the Tfabric "container ‘will '-be 
properly held `and supported within "the Vmetal 
frame regardless vof the angle‘the‘frame is held. 
A still ‘further ̀ object of"my.invention ist'o'gpr'o 

“vide a clothes i'hamper "that ~~is Areñnedlin vlappear 
"ance, durable in use/and economical inimanu‘?ac 
ture. ‘ ` ' 

'These `and other objects îvvill Lbe appa-rent "to 
those skilled in 'the'art ' l 

‘My invention consists :in the construction, *ar 
rangement, >and combination Vof the “variousjparts 
of 'the device, >whereby ‘the ‘objects contemplated 
4are attained V‘as ¿hereinafter more'ffully ‘se't forth, 
pointed out in -my claims, and ̀illustrated Lin *the 
'accompanying drawings, `in which: 

Fig. '1 is a'perspe‘ctive’view of my *device ready 
for use. l 

Fig. 221s atop -planyiewfo'f ‘the nizleviceand more 
fully `illustrates its construction. 
Fig. 3 isla =side *view‘of »my »ham-per in ’fol-'ded 

condition. ì n 

V'I‘herehave'fbeen many‘types‘of ‘hampers'soldffto 
the general public. ‘Most of thelnhav'e been’ób 
jectionable -for one> reason Jor another. Usually 
Yth'eyeare of the non-collapsible ‘type'thaltrestson 
the iloor. As such, they are diflìcult to “pick'up 
and carry. and rthis especially true when they 
are used 'to carry Wet washed clothes from the 
basement to y.the-drying line. -.Even after reach 
ing the clothes drying line they are objectionable, 
as it is necessary “to vstoop over 7to ge't each in 
dividual washed item prior to "hangingth'e same 
on the line. '.These itwonbjections are most im 
portant when it is realizedthat most clothesare 
washed »in the basement, .carried up .a fflïight of 
basement steps, and thenhung on an». outside 
drying line. Not only are su'chihampers'lacking 
in utility,.but are the cause of .serious «falling »ac 
cidents on the Abasementst'eps. Still another ob 
.jection tov such hampers is` their weight. Toîélim 
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inate such 'excessive weight, “some ‘hampers are 
made of Wicker or like Weave. ’.However, .even 
these 'are objectionable, fin "that ¿they can .noìt 4be 
‘safely 'carried ‘at 'the ‘side of ‘the user, are :non 
"iold’alcìle, jan'd‘u’suallyfhave a'su'pportin‘g bench or 
means which lcertainly ‘can ,îno't ‘well 'be lpacked 
along With the hamper when the 'ïha'mp'er "with 
'clothes is .being ‘brought "up 'from ‘the "basement 
Furthermore, "such wicker splinters, and Apmx/mes 
dangerous 'slivers capable .'o'f 'damaging ‘both ‘user 
yandthe user’s clothes. 'I'have overcome all 'such 
'objections'by providing alight, 'one unit, folding 
Íhamper Which I Will l'now Adescribe 'in detail. 

'The À.nun'rieraìl .'lïß 'designates J'a‘n inverted U 
shaped ‘frame ,preferably So'f aluminum V‘tubing or 
aluminum '.pipe. The numeral ÍI'I .designates 1a 
second inverted "U #shaped “frame .similar to ‘the 
‘frame 'I'D 'exceptits centerportion‘is slightly less 
`vin Width “so 'that l‘the ‘frame ’I `I 'can Seperate 'inside 
the iframe T0 A.as .'shownjin‘thîe drawings. Also "the 
side leg `portions 'o'f vthe l'fram’e H are "slightly 
‘longer 'than ith-e .side leg îp‘ortion‘s îo‘f the 'frame 
.'l`0. ’When the device Tis 'in open condition "as 
‘shownin Fig. l, the _twoflegportions vo‘f 'thejframe 
‘l0 ’will cross the î’twfo ‘leg portions `of ’.the î frame 
TI, thereby 'forming an X Support "at e‘aîchside. 
vAny suitable'meansgmay be .use‘dlto p‘ivot‘theîl'eg 
gp'ortíons di ‘the two >Íframes Atogether at lthepdint 
.w'here 'they .cross each other. îIn the drawings 
‘I ¿show a yrivet T2 ’extending 'through each ’side 

, pair of 'cross legs. On the ends fof “the ‘two _legs 
o'f ‘the iframe i0 L-I secure Wheels f 3, 'and on 'the 
ends o`f ‘the itwo ‘legs .of 'fthe iframe 'IL I .secure 
rubber or "like socket "feet Il. îObvious'ly, 'if 'de 
'sired, Wheels.'maybe."mounted on the ends .o`f`all 
"the legs, or the feet M m‘ay‘be .used on v‘allîfour 
legs. To 'liniit`the opening 'movement of .the'top 
o‘f lthe device, II ‘have connected .a chain |.5 "to 
"each'pair of .eróssedjsidelleg‘s vand 'at ia ipoin't Vsub 
stanti'ally 'below ‘the ¿pivot .point of ‘the "legs 'as 
‘shown .in Fig. '1. As ‘e'a'fch "óhain’h'as j one .end .'fas 
‘tened’to >afleg lof .the iframe 'lll .anda leg o'f the 
.frame Iîl , Àtheïlengîth-óf the ’chain and its position 
relative tothe .pivot >point vvill determine Vthe 
spread o'f the .upperlportions ‘o‘f the two frames 
T0 "and TI. V.'I‘h'e îtwoîfr"ames,.l0;and ll‘l _form lthe 
master'fo'ldable 'frame .unit‘forhólding 'the .fabric 

.any suitable 'flexible .material As_uch .as .canvas 
and when . open is >roughly a ¿container Áo‘i‘ .rectan 
gular appearance. .jA‘t each o’fîthe 'two top .ends 
'Uf‘the‘ha'mperis a‘î'fla'p .T1 designed to Iextendïo’ver 
fand around ’the 'twio center _ portions of I the iframes 
yill) 'and "H respectively. Anyisiiitablemeans may 
tbe employed Vtosecure‘thesejlapendsfaroimd and 
.to fthe "frames '|11 [and ÍIÍI. ‘Inith‘e drawings; .use 
¿ordinary separalo‘l‘e. glove "snapjfasïtieners TB .on ‘the 
`flaps .and I.rim .base of ‘the ‘hamper LIB. ïBy ¿this 
means "it is .a simple. .matter to remove .or .replace 

».a vhamper .on .the :frame ̀ unit. .By this r.construc 
tion the bag or hamper will *be supported be 

_1 .tweenthe .extendedcentral portions .of lthe ¿frames 
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I0 and I I, as shown in Fig. 2. Due to the chains 
I5, the hamper will not limit the opening of the 
frame unit, thereby the hamper will not be un 
duly stretched nor torn. As the hamper is flex-` 
ible, the frame unit may be collapsed as shown 
in Fig. 3. This is desirable for shipping and stor 
age purposes, but is even more desirable for 
carrying purposes. 
the device is used for carrying clothes or like. 
However, when any weight is in the hamper and 
the frame unit is folded and lifted to an angle 
as shown in Fig. 3, the» tendency of the bag is 
to swing, sidewardly or downwardly or forwardly, 
o1' slide on the frame unit, and if this were per 
mitted it would be dangerous and almost impos~ 
sible to control the device when carrying. My 
method of preventing this is an important feature 
of my invention and consists of sewing or like 
securing a band I9 to each of the sides of the 
hamper as shown in the drawings. These bands -1 
are secured at each end and extend horizontally 
to the outer side of the pair of frame legs adja 
cent to it. When the device is picked up as shown 
in Fig. 3, the top band will come into play and 
Support and alignV the hamper properly in the " 
frame unit. If the device is turned over, the 
other band will become uppermost and will there 
upon come into effective use. By this arrange 
ment the folded hamper device, by grasping eithn 
er pair of side legs, may be easily carried with 
its load at the side of the user, thereby not only 
facilitating its portage, but providing an unob 
structed view forward of the user. This is es 
pecially desirable when going up or down stairs 
and when it is necessary that the user be able 
to see each step. Because of its light weight, 
the entire device is moved as a unit. This means 
that the user, whether in the basement or at the 
clothes line will have an open elevated clothes 
container. By having the legs of the frame II, 
longer than the legs of the frame I0, they will 
strike the iioor or like prior to the time the wheels 
on the frame I0 strike. ‘ This eliminates any skid 
ding of device when it is set down, either in folded 
or expanded condition. By the frame being of . 
aluminum, it is light and rust-proof for basement 
use. Although ï have described my device as a 
clothes hamper, obviously, it can be used for 
many other purposes. In the drawings I show 
the bands I9 as extending around both of the 
frame legs. If desired, such bands may extend 
around only one of thelegs, or if two bands are 
used at each side, one band may be used in con 
junction with each of the legs. Regardless of this 
construction, however, care must be exercised to 
permit the removal of the bands from the leg or 
legs when the bag is removed for certain pur 
poses. Therefore, unless the band embraces the 
leg below the pivot point I2, the band should be 
detachable at one end by a suitable fastening 
means, such as a glove snap fastener.Y ’ 

If the bag is constructed in accordance with 

This is especially true when l ‘ 
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the disclosure in Fig. 1, the band will move slid- ' 
ably over the legs both laterally and longitudinal 
ly thereon. For this reason, as is clearly dis- f* 
closed in Fig. 3, the collapsing of the frame while 
it closes the top of the bag, in no way restricts 
or otherwise reduces the capacity of the lower 
portions of the bag. Therefore, while the bag is 
readily collapsible for carrying purposes and is 
retained within the frame by strap I9 when car 
ried in a collapsed condition, the strap does not 
limit the amount of clothes that may be carried 

I in the bag. ’ 

Some changes may be made in the construc 
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4 
tion and arrangement of my clothes or like ham~ 
per without departing from the real spirit and 
purpose of my invention, and it is my intention 

rto cover by my claims, any modified forms of 
structure or use of mechanical equivalents which 
may be reasonably included within their scope. 

Iclaim: j 

_ ` 1. A`A portable clothes basket of the type where 
in two inverted U-shaped frame members are 
pivoted together at an intermediate point in their 
respective legs and may be collapsed or opened 
to support a flexible __bag member having two 
opposite top ends secured to the center portions 
of said U-shaped frame members respectively; 
said portable clothes basket characterized by 
having said opposite upper ends of its flexible bag 
secured to the center portions of said U-shaped 
frame, and a band secured at each end to one 
end of said flexible bag and with said bag loosely 
and slidably embracing the leg portions of said 
U-shaped frame members adjacent the same end 
of said ilexible bag to which said band is secured 
whereby the frame members may be placed in 
open or collapsed condition without affecting the 
capacity of the lower portion of the bag, and 
whereby the flexible bag is retained by the band 
in substantially a centrally located position be 
tween the opposite pairs of legs of the frame 
members when the frame is collapsed and the 
unit is carried by grasping the frame members 
overlapped by the said band. 

v2. A portable clothes basket of the type where 
in two inverted U-shaped frame members are 
pivoted together at an intermediate point in their 
'respective legs and may be collapsed or opened 
to support a flexible bag member having two 
opposite top ends secured to the center portions 
of said U-shaped >frame members respectively; 
said portable clothes basket characterized by 
having said opposite upper ends of its flexible bag 
detachably secured to the center portions of said 
U-shaped frame, and a band secured at each end 
to one end of said flexible bag and with said bag 
loosely and slidably embracing the leg portions 
of said U-shaped frame members adjacent the 
same end of said iiexible bag to which said band 
A,is secured whereby the frame members may be 
placed in open or collapsed condition without af 
fecting the capacity of the lower portion of the 
bag,~ and whereby the flexible bag is retained by 
the band in substantially a centrally located posi 
tion between the opposite pairs of legs of the 
frame members when the frame is collapsed and 
the unit is c_arried by grasping the frame mem 
bers overlapped by the said band, and whereby 

` the bag may be removed from the frame by de 
taching its upper end and sliding the same down 
wardly on the frame until the said band clears 
the lower end of the leg members it normally 
overlaps. 

HERBERT HIEB. 
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